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Date: 17th December 2020

Announcement no: H DC (161)-P RO / lU I 2O2O / 291

Project: Renovation & lnterior Works for Office Space in lndoor Sports Complex at Hulhuma16

Attachment:

A. 02 lnformation to Bidders

B. Revised Office Space At lndoor Sports Complex

Queries raised by the interested bidders.

1. Media Mesh
a. What pixel pitch size required?
b. Resolution for the pixel pitch?
c. Any specific brands or quality HDC would require?

(Please give any further details required for the media mesh)
Ans: Required Minimum Specifications for media mesh are -

- Full HD resolution (1920x1080p)
- DtP technology
- The contrast ratio of the projector is 15,fiD:1
- Ports - HDMI, USB, [AN, VGA
- 4,000 lumens
- Built-in speaker

2. TVs and AC

a. For TV any brand equivalent?
Ans: Locally available brand wlth l-year warranty and locally repairable/ maintainable/
serviceable

b. For W size?

Ans: 72inch" Smart W

c. AC- how much BTU?

Ans: Ground floor 2 Nos-36000 BTU each, for lst floor 15fiX} BTU & 17OOO BTU

d. AC- any brand equivalent?
Ans: Locally available brand with l-year warranty and locally repairable/ maintainable/

serviceable

3. Lighting
a. Watts for lighting?
Ans: - Ceiling Recessed lights - 1G00 Lumens or equivalent.

- Custom Hanging Lights (Set of 4 lights) - 1600 lumens track lights or equivalent
- Strip lighting - Warm white, 15 watt per meter or equivalent

b. Color temperature?
Ans: As per project manager's approval
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4. Projector Screen

Can u elaborate more on this? brands? resolution etc. -

Ans: Required Specifications for Proiector screen are

Fabric - Seamless compound multi-layers diffuse reflection fabric.

Motor - Tubular (with smooth & quieter operation)
Screen size 120-inch (W) x 57.5 inch (H)

Casing - tight and high-intensity Aluminum alloy
Roller- High strength alloy aluminum roller
Position Adjustment- Screen fabric rod adiustment for wrinkle free & improved fabric

stiffness.
Control ln-line switches and wireless remote
Power Synchro Retay to create a synchronized control with projector i.e. when the
projector is turned on, the proiection screen will automatically lower and when the
projector is off, the projection screen will automatically retract.
Warranty l year for any manufacturing defects

5. Furniture
a. Furniture size?

Ans: Refer attached drawings (amended)

b. Furniture color and style/finishes?
Ans: Material specified in drawlngs, specific color and style needs to be selected during

construction.

5, Do u have any 3d renders done for this project? if so it could be really helpful.
Ans: Cad files will be shared to the contractor after award of contract.

Note: All electricaUappliances shall be preferably locally available/ repalrablel maintainable/
servlceable and shall have l-year warranty.

Amendments bv HDC

1. Clause 2.9 lnformation to Bidders (Bid Data), has been revised as follows;
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2.9 Amount of Bid Security:

Bid security of this project is MVR 50,000.00 (Maldivian Rufiyaa Fifty Thousand Only) in the form of
a Guarantee from a reputable bank or a financial institute selected by the bidder and acceptable to
the Employer.

For the successful bidder, the Guarantee shall be returned after signing of contract.

Bid Security Validity:

Bid Security shall be valid till 25th April 2021, a total of minimum 118 Calendar days from the date
of Bid Submission

BID VALIDITY (90 Calendar days) + 28 DAYS (as stated in ITB-04 Clause 4.72.1) = 118 Calendar days
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2. Clause 2.14 lnformation to Bidders (Bid Data), has been revised as follows;

3. Clause 2.15 lnformation to Bidders (Bid data), has been revised as follows;

This amendment is qn integral part of the bidding document ond all the amendments here should be followed

as it is while submitting the bids.

Yours Sincerely

Fathimath Nihaya

Director
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2.14 Deadline and Venue for Submission of Bid:

The bidder must submit the bid at l3:(X)hrs, 28s December 2020 at the following location

Housing Development Corporation Ltd.

Reception, Ground Floor, HDC building,

Hulhuma16, Republic of Maldives

The bidder's representatives who are present shall sign a register evidencing their attendance

Registration for Bid Submission:

Registration for Bid Submission will be opened from 20th December 2020 to 23d December2O2O,

12:00 hrs

Sealed Bids shall be submitted to the address above in person no later than the Bid Submission

deadline as detailed above.

Bidders who do not register for Bid Submission will not be qllowed to submit bids.

2.ts Venue, Time, and Date of Bid Opening:

Venue: Housing Development Corporation Ltd.

Reception, Ground Floor, HDC Building
Hulhuma16, Maldives

Date: 28th December 2020

Time: 13:00 hrs.

The bidder's representatives who are present shall sign a register evidencing their attendance


